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When will Blinken “press” the FBI on Rusesabagina ?
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This week the Secretary of State of the Uni-
ted States, Anthony Blinken, will visit dif-
ferent African countries. On his agenda in Ki-
gali, it is reported, will be the conflict in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo and appa-
rently a meeting where he will “press” Pre-
sident Kagame to release Paul Rusesabagi-
na, he of Hollywood fame and Rwandan infa-
my, and now convict, serving 25 years in pri-
son for terrorism. How does Blinken propose
to promote good governance while simulta-
neously interfering with judicial decisions ?

My time as a judicial officer spanned
more than two decades. During that time,

I found that those who purport to promote
good governance have also tended to inter-
fere with the independence of the judiciary.
This conduct has always had me wondering
whether they were genuine regarding their de-
sire to promote good governance. We ought
to recall that the independence of the judicia-
ry is a key pillar of the ideals they claim to
promote. It is just not logical that one would
promote good governance while also under-
mining one of its key pillars.

In cases involving the judiciary in Rwanda
and pretty much of the global south, there
is never any attempt to analyze the subject
matter of criticism substantively on merit.
For instance, in the criticisms against Rwan-
da’s judiciary, if there was any attempt to
analyze the country’s laws and say “look ; this
is what the law says, this is how the court de-
cision contradicts the law”, then that would
be a worthwhile discussion. However, their
criticism does not focus on substantive analy-
sis of a particular case. Rather, it is raised in
the form of a collective verdict, underlain by
a contemptuous attitude, against the entire
judicial system of the country as incapable of
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delivering fair justice. And this happens only
when verdicts pertain to cases in which they
have interests.

Peter Erlinder and Ameri-
can tourists

Consider the case of Peter Erlinder, the
American lawyer who was arrested in Rwan-
da in May 2010 when I was the Prosecutor
General. He was arrested based on our law
against genocide denial and revisionism. The
law itself had been criticized a lot by some
countries in the West. However, that law had
been enacted based on a similar law that
existed in Europe on punishing the denial of
the holocaust. In other words, as I explained
then, we were facing a situation that also ob-
tained in Europe. France and Belgium have
since also enacted laws against denial of the
genocide against the Tutsi.

When Mr. Erlinder was arrested on the ba-
sis of that law, before we could produce him
in court, guided by our own law on criminal
procedure, the State Department had alrea-
dy begun to exert diplomatic pressure. There
were also petitions from some of his peers in
academia in the U.S, pressing us to release
him. The fact that this reaction was coming
before, not after the person had been produ-
ced in court, can only explain one thing : that
for them, it did not matter what the charges
were going to be. Nor even did it matter how
much evidence we had collected against him,
and how credible it was. What mattered most
to them was that, based on who he was, he

should not be in custody at all and, addi-
tionally, he should not be the subject of any
judicial process in Rwanda, an African coun-
try.

This is a clear example of an attack on the
independence of the Rwandan judiciary. Mo-
reover, and based on the circumstances, per-
sonally in my capacity as a judicial officer in
Rwanda, I had to meet with political autho-
rities in America to explain why this person
was being held in Rwanda and why we inten-
ded to prosecute him.

It is astonishing that the politicians in
America entertained that discussion. I atten-
ded it but it was a very problematic arran-
gement because this was a meeting between
a judicial officer and political authorities. I
doubt it could happen in their context : a ju-
dicial officer meeting officials in a foreign mi-
nistry or state department to explain a case,
in an effort to show them the evidence against
the accused. However, it is exactly what I was
in the US to do before senior officials in the
State Department : show them the evidence
we had against their citizen.

I met the Assistant Secretary of State for
African Affairs, Mr. Johnny Carson. The spe-
cific purpose of the meeting which had taken
me to Washington was to explain why Pe-
ter Erlinder had been arrested in Rwanda.
The meeting took place while he was still in
custody. It may sound unusual that a Prose-
cutor General of a sovereign country had to
go all the way to explain to political authori-
ties why he was making certain decisions back
home. As a universal principle, mine were the
same kinds of decisions taken by judicial offi-
cers who are supposed to be independent and
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to be treated as such. Here I was, the Pro-
secutor General of Rwanda and bearer of a
constitutionally protected office, but because
of the realities we live in, in Washington to
explain to Johnny Carson why I had made
those decisions.

After the meeting at the State Depart-
ment, I spoke at a gathering of academics
and other interested parties that the Atlan-
tic Council had invited. Here I tried again to
explain why Mr. Erlinder was being held. I
met some of the people in academia who had
written a petition for his release to explain to
them how indeed they were interfering with
the judiciary in our country. That is how we
responded to that interference in our judicial
process.

Later on, Hillary Clinton, who was the Se-
cretary of State, sent us documents making
the case for bail on medical grounds. Basical-
ly, Mr Erlinder was granted bail based on me-
dical reports furnished by the State Depart-
ment, and in which Mrs Clinton was guaran-
teeing that should the Rwandan courts need
Mr Erlinder back, then the US was going to
cooperate.

Another case is when we had some Rwan-
dan nationals involved in crimes in which vic-
tims were Americans in Bwindi forest. We
came under intense pressure to have them
prosecuted in the US.

To the Americans, they didn’t conceive of
a situation in which these people would face
justice in any other country other than the
United States of America.

The Rusesabagina case
Paul Rusesabagina’s case and the way it

ended was a product of many years of judi-
cial cooperation among several countries. Du-
ring the investigations, Rwanda worked with
the United States, Belgium, Burundi and the
Democratic Republic of Congo. So, it was
not simply a single incident that happened
and led to the conviction, contrary to what is
being portrayed out there. Some time back in
2010 two senior commanders of FDLR were
arrested in Bujumbura where they had gone
to collect money from a Western Union out-
let. There was a transfer of funds that Paul
Rusesabagina had effected from San Antonio
in Texas. Through judicial cooperation, the
two were extradited to Rwanda. The docu-
ments they had on them had already been re-
covered by the Burundian authorities. They
handed them over to us officially. We disco-
vered on further investigation that there were
earlier transfers via Western Union outlets in
Dar es salaam in Tanzania and Goma in the
DRC. The money had been collected.

I travelled to Washington and sought the
services of an international law firm to help
me to secure an appointment with senior of-
ficials of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). When we met, I shared the evidence I
had. That is the time that FDLR, an offshoot
of another terrorist group, Army for the Li-
beration of Rwanda (ALIR), was still black-
listed by the US as a foreign terrorist group.
So, there was a good discussion between me
and FBI officials. I got to learn from them the
following day that they had actually uncove-
red 11 more instances of transfers of money
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through Western Union, which we knew no-
thing about. So, they uncovered more than
twice as much evidence as we had. But in
this case, it does not really matter how ma-
ny transfers there were ; what matters are the
intentions behind them.

My point is that while I knew of about five
transfers at the time I left for Washington,
by the time I departed to return to Rwan-
da, another 11 transfers that I hadn’t known
about before, had been uncovered. So, I re-
turned to Rwanda with a promise from the
FBI that they were going to continue with
the investigation. Then one morning I recei-
ved a phone call from the then US ambas-
sador to Rwanda, who wanted me to meet
an official from Washington who had a mes-
sage from the FBI, which could not be sha-
red through diplomatic channels. When I met
the official from Washington, he handed me
a letter confirming that the FBI had officially
commenced investigations against Rusesaba-
gina.

Through our own activities as prosecutors,
we learnt that around that time Rusesabagi-
na could not continue to engage in as much
public speaking as he had done previously. So
he moved to Brussels. Once back in Brussels,
he visited the US only occasionally. As a re-
sult, we sought judicial cooperation from pro-
secutors in Brussels and started working with
them. They agreed to a commission rogatoir,
an arrangement under which their investiga-
tors can, on request from another country,
interrogate a suspect on their territory. The
actual questioning was done by Belgian pro-
secutors in the presence of Rwandan officials.
I had dispatched the then head of the Crimi-

nal Investigations Department of the Rwanda
National Police and one of the senior prose-
cutors from my office. Under the supervision
of Belgian prosecutors and police, Paul Ru-
sesabagina was interrogated in camera in the
presence of the two Rwandans. These records
are available in the Prosecutor-General’s of-
fice.

I understand that after I left Prosecu-
tion these efforts continued. Rusesabagina’s
homes were searched several times and he was
interrogated several times. This is when he
went back to the United States. I learnt from
one of the witnesses during the trial that even
when he was trying to fly to Burundi where he
thought he was going, he was trying to avoid
going to certain European destinations be-
cause he knew that the investigations into his
activities had intensified in Belgium. I think
this clarifies the point I made earlier, that the
investigations into his activities were a collec-
tive effort under international law, through
judicial cooperation that involved several ju-
risdictions, not simply the Rwandan authori-
ties on their own.

People who have come forward to criticize
the way the case proceeded are mainly politi-
cians and Rusesabagina’s friends. These po-
liticians know very well that they cannot en-
gage their own judicial authorities with these
kinds of questions because if they did that
it would really be offensive to the indepen-
dence of those same authorities. This is why
the Senate or House of Representatives in the
US cannot summon the FBI to talk about
this case. Nor can the Belgian or even Eu-
ropean parliament summon Belgian prosecu-
tors to talk about it. If they did, they would
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get to learn that there is a lot more they do
not know about. Or perhaps they pretend not
to know.

I think it is as inappropriate for Western
politicians to question the legal actions of
their own judicial institutions that have in-
dependent mandates, as it is to question our
own decisions which are properly made in line
with our laws and international laws. Our ins-
titutions are equally independent. They must
be treated as such.

If there was a need to discuss what went
wrong in all those three cases in technical
terms, it would have to be about whether it
is a breach of criminal procedure in Rwanda
or of any internationally known judicial prin-
ciple, based on evidence, based on procedural
stage or the judgement itself. That is the kind
of discussion people ought to have. However,
a blanket condemnation of Rwanda’s judicia-
ry, apparently because it cannot conduct a
fair trial against anyone, is extremely proble-
matic.

Rusesabagina was properly sentenced.
Then a House Committee sits and decides
that this was not fair ! There is no criticism
that focuses on the evidence. Was it fabri-
cated ? No one says anything about this. All
they say is “no no, the trial was not fair !” In
what sense was it not fair ?

If it was an appeal brief, something that
someone can use in a higher judicial authority
to show that the authority below did not do
their job, even if this was to be at an appeal
level in America, what would be the content
of that brief ? Nothing, literally nothing.

So, what they are trying to do is simply
to get him released because he is who he is,

regardless of what he did. They want him re-
leased because he is a resident of the US. Ho-
wever, residents or nationals of the US are
capable of committing crimes outside of the
US. If this is true, then it follows that they
can end up in the judicial arms of jurisdic-
tions outside the US.

Erlinder and Rusesabagina are citizens and
residents of the United States, respectively,
who chose to be involved in crimes in Rwan-
da. Where they committed crimes was a mat-
ter of choice and implicitly they chose where
they would face justice for those crimes. You
cannot say that these are Americans and they
should not face justice where they commit-
ted crimes. Unlike Erlinder, Rusesabagina’s
crimes involved the loss of nine lives. But it
is surprising that American pressure against
Rwanda isn’t aligned with the victims as was
the case with the two Americans who were
victims of the attacks in Bwindi forest. It is
similarly unfortunate that Mr. Blinken hasn’t
even interested himself in meeting with the
victims of Rusesbagina’s crimes.

Respect at home, contempt
abroad

What comes out clearly from the discussion
up to this point is that interferences are ge-
neric in nature and never attempt to discuss
the cases on merit. Also, they tend to be from
political authorities. Their own judicial au-
thorities which in some cases get involved in
investigations would never countenance such
interference. For example, while Rusesabagi-
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na was being investigated by the FBI, at no
point did they complain to us that what we
did interfered with their own investigations.
Even the same politicians who sought details
about our investigations could not possibly
tell us about the investigation processes in
their own countries, because of the principle
of separation of powers, leading to respect for
judicial independence in their countries.

It is because of respect for their own judi-
cial authorities that the Department of State
in their discussions with the Rwandan autho-
rities do not mention what they know about
the FBI’s involvement in the case. It is be-
cause they cannot interfere with the FBI in
the same way they interfere with our judicial
authorities. This is exactly what the Dutch
authorities were doing when we were prose-
cuting Victoire Ingabire and working with
Dutch judicial authorities. They simply did
not comment on the issue. They would talk
to us in a manner that suggested they were
not at liberty to discuss with their own ju-
dicial authorities regarding what they knew
and what they had done about the case in
question.

The same applies to Belgium. The noises
Members of Parliament have been making
about the matter never go as far as men-
tioning the fact that Rusesabagina was once
interrogated by the office of the prosecutor
in Belgium. They would never mention that
the Belgian police raided his home several
times, conducted searches, and handed over
to Rwanda the documents they found there.
Because they do not have that liberty to dis-
cuss freely what their judicial authorities do
with regard to specific cases, they look for low

hanging fruits.
And so, in countries such as Rwanda, they

even raise these issues with authorities that
ordinarily would have no liberty to make de-
cisions about them. So, when Blinken says
they will travel to Rwanda to “press” the
president, how do you press the executive for
something that is actually in the judiciary ?
If a reverse situation were to happen, which
button do you press in America ? Moreover,
when Blinken seeks to raise the Rusesabagina
affair with the President of Rwanda, is it in
order for him to do what without breaching
any of those principles that are so treasured
in the US, just as they are in Rwanda ?

When Blinken starts his tour to lecture
Africans on good governance, he should shed
light on this blatant violation of judicial in-
dependence that time and again makes a mo-
ckery of the very principles of democracy and
the rule of law. When is he going to talk to
his own judicial officers who were also invol-
ved in working with us on these matters, who
know a lot more than he does ? Indeed, Blin-
ken should be prepared to tell us when he is
going to solicit their views and whether this is
possible without endangering his political ca-
reer. If there is such an opening in the United
States, when is it going to be operationalized
to allow him to press the FBI before pressing
Rwanda ? Perhaps judicial interference pro-
motes good governance in Rwanda but un-
dermines democracy in the United States ?

The author is the Speaker of the East Afri-
can Legislative Assembly (EALA) and former
Prosecutor General of the Republic of Rwan-
da.

This article was first published on
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